
for the effects of the retrieval-extinction manip-
ulation on fear memories (38), whereas infra-
limbic plasticity is critical for maintenance of
aversive and appetitive extinction memories
(44, 45). In the experiments reported here, we
found that repeated cocaine-cue retrieval 10 min
before daily extinction sessions potentiated the
opposite effects of extinction training alone on
PKMz in the infralimbic cortex (increased ex-
pression) versus basolateral amygdala (decreased
expression) (fig. S6). These findings are consist-
ent with a “dual” effect of the memory retrieval-
extinction manipulation on both consolidation
of extinction memory and reconsolidation of cue
memories.

Investigators have identified several ways to
disrupt cue-memory reconsolidation or strengthen
extinction learning (7, 46). However, their poten-
tial as preventive treatments for addiction is lim-
ited because they often rely on pharmacological
agents that are either not approved for human
use or that can cause problematic side effects.
We used established animal models of drug re-
lapse and a standard human laboratory procedure
for drug-induced craving to assess a purely be-
havioral procedure to decrease the motivation-
al effects of drug cues during abstinence. The
memory retrieval-extinction procedure decreased
cue-induced drug craving and (extrapolating from
our rat data) perhaps could reduce the likelihood
of cue-induced relapse during prolonged ab-
stinence periods. If our procedure weakens the
original drug-cue memories rather than solely
facilitating extinction, it may overcome the con-
textual renewal problems that have limited the
clinical effectiveness of traditional extinction pro-
cedures (4), although this possibility needs em-
pirical evaluation in human addicts. Last, although
the cellular mechanisms and brain circuits un-
derlying the long-lasting effects of the retrieval-
extinction procedure on drug relapse and craving

remain to be elucidated, our data point to a role
for PKMz activity in the infralimbic cortex and
basolateral amygdala.
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Orthographic Processing in
Baboons (Papio papio)
Jonathan Grainger,* Stéphane Dufau, Marie Montant, Johannes C. Ziegler, Joël Fagot

Skilled readers use information about which letters are where in a word (orthographic information)
in order to access the sounds and meanings of printed words. We asked whether efficient processing
of orthographic information could be achieved in the absence of prior language knowledge. To do
so, we trained baboons to discriminate English words from nonsense combinations of letters that
resembled real words. The results revealed that the baboons were using orthographic information
in order to efficiently discriminate words from letter strings that were not words. Our results
demonstrate that basic orthographic processing skills can be acquired in the absence of preexisting
linguistic representations.

Reading is a complex process that starts
with the extraction of detailed visual in-
formation, which is used to access the

sounds (phonology) and the meanings (se-
mantics) of words. Before they process the pho-

nological and semantic information, readers of
languages that use an alphabetic script must
first process the elementary visual features of the
word’s constituent letters and assign these dif-
ferent letter identities to specific positions in the

word. The computation of letter identities and
their relative positions is referred to as ortho-
graphic processing, and there is a large consen-
sus today that such processing represents the
first “language-specific” stage of the reading pro-
cess that follows the operations involved in the
control of eye movements (bringing words into
the focus of central vision) and early visual pro-
cessing (enabling visual feature extraction; Fig. 1A)
(1–4). In the present study, we examined whether
the ability to efficiently process orthographic in-
formation can operate in the absence of prior lin-
guistic knowledge.

Orthographic processing lies at the inter-
face between the visual processing and the lin-
guistic processing involved in written language
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comprehension. The vast majority of research on
visual word recognition, however, has ignored the
status of printed words as visual objects, focus-
ing mainly on how letter-level information maps
onto higher-level linguistic properties (phono-

logical, morphological, semantic, and syntactic)
(5). The discovery that orthographic processing
is achieved by neural structures in the left ven-
tral occipitotemporal cortex (6, 7), a region that
is bilaterally associated with object and face pro-

cessing, has encouraged a reconsideration of the
role of basic object identification processes in
visual word recognition. In the light of this find-
ing, Dehaene and colleagues proposed that skilled
reading involves an adaptation of general object-

Fig. 1. Teaching baboons to recognize words. (A)
Skilled readers use an orthographic code to recog-
nize words, mapping elementary visual features, such
as lines of different orientation (here features con-
tained in the word “WASP”), onto whole-word ortho-
graphic representations via some form of letter-level
code (1–4, 9). (B and C) While maintained in their
social group, the baboons had free access to computer-
controlled operant conditioning setups with touch
screen technology (13). (C) The baboons were trained
to recognize four-letter English words and distinguish
them from strings of letters that are not English words,
such as “STOD.”Baboons responded by touching either
the cross or the oval shape presented immediately
after the word or nonword. After a correct response,
a blank screen was presented and baboons received a
food reward (dry wheat). A green screen was presented
for 3 s after an incorrect response. We asked whether
baboons would use an orthographic code, as described
in (A), in order to discriminate words from nonwords. WASP
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TELK, VIRT) was calculated for blocks of 2000
consecutive trials (except for the last block) separately
for each baboon (here and in Figs. 3 and 4, baboons
are indicated by their abbreviated names: DAN, ART,
CAU, DOR, VIO, and ARI). The results of a signal de-
tection analysis are shown in (C) (sensitivity: baboons’
ability to discriminate words from nonwords) and (D)
(bias: baboons’ inclination to answer “word” or “non-
word”). During the first block of 2000 trials, numerical
estimates of bias show that each baboon predom-
inantly chose one of the two possible responses
resulting in a “word” or “nonword” bias and low
sensitivity. After 2000 trials, the baboons started to
perform accurate word-nonword classification by
responding “word” to repeated stimuli and “non-
word” to novel stimuli as shown by above-zero
sensitivities and bias values close to zero. Baboons
attained an accuracy level of about 75%. Error bars
in (A) and (B) correspond to the 95% binomial
confidence interval, which are also displayed in
gray for chance performance (see supplementary
materials for more details).
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identification processes in ventral occipitotempo-
ral brain areas to the specific characteristics of
printed words (8, 9).

However, according to the dominant theories
of reading, orthographic processing is still pri-
marily considered to be an extension of already
established linguistic skills in the domain of spo-
ken language processing (or sign language pro-
cessing in hearing-impaired persons). Indeed,

the task of learning to read a language with an
alphabetic script is facilitated by the fact that
individual letters and letter clusters (graphemes)
can be associated with the elementary sounds of
the language (phonemes) in order to recover a
phonological representation of the word being
read, and from there to understand its meaning
(5). Such phonological recoding operations could
well be a major constraint that forces the be-

ginning reader to process individual letters rather
than the word as a whole (10). Thus, it has typ-
ically been argued that orthographic processing
is a predominantly linguistic skill, requiring the
same cerebral predisposition as thought to be re-
quired for spoken and sign language processing,
or at the least, prior exposure to the language in
question.

We challenged the hypothesis that learning
an orthographic code depends on preexisting
linguistic knowledge by investigating whether
nonhuman primates can learn this skill. Humans
and nonhuman primates from the cercopithecidae
family, such as macaques or baboons, have sim-
ilar visual systems (11). However, the communi-
cative system of cercopithecidae arguably lacks
the structural complexity of human language (12)
and certainly does not include any phonological
representation of English words that could be as-
sociated with the printed forms of these words.
Using a new testing procedure in which socially
housed monkeys had free access to computer-
controlled operant conditioning setups with touch
screens (Fig. 1B) (13), we trained six baboons to
discriminate randomly selected real English words
four letters in length from artificially generated
four-letter strings of letters that were not real
English words [henceforth, nonwords (Fig. 1C)].
All nonwords were formed of a vowel and three
consonants and contained letter combinations (bi-
grams) that occurred in real words. Bigram fre-
quency was minimized in the list of nonwords
and maximized in the list of words (14), so that
theword versus nonword discrimination could be
made implicitly on the basis of statistical de-
pendencies between letters. Words and nonwords
were presented randomly in blocks of 100 trials.
The 100-trial sessions were composed of 25 pre-
sentations of a novel word to learn, 25 presen-
tations of words randomly selected from already
learned words, and 50 nonword trials. Each new
word was added to the ever-increasing pool of
already learned words, once responses to that
word exceeded 80% correct within the preceding
session. Thus, in terms of explicit information
available to the baboons, a word was defined as
a string of letters that was repeatedly presented,
whereas a nonword was rarely repeated. The
baboons responded by touching one of two shapes
shown on the touch screen and were given a food
reward after a correct response (Fig. 1C) (see the
supplementary materials for more details).

Over a period of a month and a half, baboons
learned to discriminate dozens of words (the
counts ranged from 81 words for baboon VIO
to 308 words for baboon DAN) from among a
total of 7832 nonwords at nearly 75% accuracy
(Fig. 2 and table S1). This in itself is a remarkable
result, given the level of orthographic similarity
between the word and nonword stimuli. More
detailed analyses revealed that baboons were not
simply memorizing the word stimuli but had
learned to discriminate words from nonwords on
the basis of differences in the frequency of letter
combinations in the two categories of stimuli

Fig. 4. Performance in response to nonwords depends on their orthographic similarity to learned words
for both monkeys and humans. (A) For each of the last 20,000 nonword trials, the orthographic
Levenshtein distance (OLD20) (15, 16) was computed between the corresponding nonword and each of
the words learned at that time, separately for each baboon. The average accuracy corresponding to each
unique value of OLD20 was then calculated. The graph shows that baboons responded less accurately to
more wordlike nonwords (smaller OLD20 values). Errors bars correspond to the 95% binomial confidence
interval. (B) For comparison, humans show a similar sensitivity to orthographic distance to known words
when responding to nonwords (see supplementary text).
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(i.e., statistical learning). Indeed, there was a sig-
nificant correlation between mean bigram frequen-
cy and word accuracy [correlation coefficients
(r) ranged from 0.51 for baboon VIO to 0.80 for
baboon DAN, all P values < 0.05; see supple-
mentary materials]. More importantly, words that
were seen for the first time triggered significantly
fewer “nonword” responses than did the nonword
stimuli (Fig. 3). This implies that the baboons had
extracted knowledge about what statistical prop-
erties characterize words and nonwords and used
this information to make their word versus non-
word decision without having seen the specific
examples before. In the absence of such knowl-
edge, words seen for the first time should have
been processed like nonwords. Figure 3 shows
that this was clearly not the case.

Even more striking is the strong linear rela-
tion, shown in Fig. 4, between accuracy in re-
sponse to nonword stimuli and their orthographic
similarity to words that the baboons had already
learned. The more similar a nonword was to a
known word, the more false positive responses it
produced. Orthographic similarity was mea-
sured with a standard edit distance used in in-
formation theory and computer science (15).
For each nonword we counted the number of
letter insertions, letter deletions, and letter sub-
stitutions required to transform the nonword into
a known word, and we retained the average of
the 20 lowest values as the OLD20 value of
that nonword (16). Thus, the smaller the OLD20
value, the greater the orthographic similarity
between the nonword and the set of known
words. This standard measure of orthographic
similarity was found to have a quasi-linear rela-
tionship with the accuracy of responses to non-
words [explained variance (R2) ranged from
0.76 for baboon DOR to 0.91 for baboon VIO;
see supplementary materials]. Exactly the same
quasi-linear relationship was found in an analysis
of the accuracy of human responses to nonwords
in a large-scale lexical decision experiment (17).
This finding implies that the baboons were sen-
sitive to the orthographic characteristics of word
and nonword stimuli in a way that mimics the
sensitivity to orthographic similarity seen in skilled
human readers.

Our results indicate that baboons were coding
the word and nonword stimuli as a set of letter
identities arranged in a particular order. Baboons
had learned to discriminate different letters from
each other (letter identity) and to associate those
letter identities with positional information. Their
coding of the statistical dependencies between
position-coded letters is reflected in (i) their abil-
ity to discriminate novel words from nonwords
(i.e., generalization), (ii) the significant correla-
tion between bigram frequency and the accuracy
of responses to words, and (iii) the increase in
errors in response to nonword stimuli that were
orthographically more similar to known words.
Thus, our results support the conclusion that the
baboonswere computing an orthographic code in
order to accurately discriminate words from non-
words. Prior linguistic knowledge is therefore
not a necessary prerequisite in order to achieve
humanlike orthographic processing.

Our findings have two important theoretical
implications. First, they suggest that statistical
learning is a powerful universal (i.e., cross-species)
mechanism that might well be the basis for learn-
ing higher-order (linguistic) categories that facil-
itate the evolution of natural language (18, 19).
Second, our results suggest that orthographic pro-
cessing may, at least partly, be constrained by
general principles of visual object processing
shared by monkeys and humans. One such prin-
ciple most likely concerns the use of feature com-
binations to identify visual objects (20), which
would be analogous to the use of letter combina-
tions in recent accounts of orthographic process-
ing (4, 9, 21). Given the evidence that baboons
process individual features or their combinations
in order to discriminate visual objects (22), we
suggest that similar mechanisms were used to
distinguish words from nonwords in the current
study. Our study may therefore help explain the
success of the human cultural choice of visually
representing words using combinations of aligned,
spatially compact, ordered sequences of symbols.
The primate brain might therefore be better pre-
pared than previously thought to process printed
words, hence facilitating the initial steps toward
mastering one of the most complex of human
skills: reading.
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I. Materials and Methods 

 

Data collection. The study was conducted in a world unique facility developed by the last author 
(13). The key feature of this testing facility is the fact that baboons have completely free access to 
the computerized testing booths that are installed in trailers next to their enclosure. The baboons 
are identified by microchips implanted in their forearms whenever they enter one of the booths, 
and can thus participate in a given experiment whenever they want, 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. This procedure has numerous advantages over more traditional testing procedures. One 
advantage is that we do not have to hassle the animals with captures. Second, because the 
baboons freely participate in the research, they pay much more attention to the tasks. All of our 
previous studies together with the present study have shown that we can obtain excellent learning 
performance in these conditions, in fact, much higher than what is commonly reported in more 
traditional laboratory setups. Finally, the baboons regularly perform between 1000 and 3000 
trials/day. This large number of trials explains the sample size of our study (about 50,000 
trials/baboon, 300,000 trials altogether for the 6 baboons over one month and half), as well as the 
performance levels achieved in the task. 
 

Stimuli. A set of 2,235 English four-letter words and their printed frequencies was extracted 
from the CELEX word-frequency corpus (23). Bigram frequencies were calculated for each of 
the three contiguous bigrams of a word (letters 1&2, letters 2&3, letters 3&4) counting the 
number of times these bigrams appeared in the corpus at the same position. Mean bigram 
frequency was calculated for each word by averaging the three positional bigram frequencies. 
The 500 words with the highest mean bigram frequency were selected as “word” stimuli. A set of 
10,091 four-letter nonwords was created using all the bigrams that appeared at a particular 
position (initial, medial, terminal) in the CELEX English four-letter word list. All nonwords were 
composed of one vowel letter and three consonants, and the vowel could be at any position. Each 
nonword was associated with a mean bigram frequency that was calculated using position-
specific bigram frequencies as with the word stimuli. We then selected 7,832 nonwords that had a 
mean bigram frequency that was less than the lowest mean bigram frequency of the word stimuli 
(mean bigram frequency for words, 3.60x10-4; mean bigram frequency for nonwords, 5.96x10-5). 
When performing frequency calculations based on the words and nonwords selected for the 
present experiment, word and nonword stimuli differed significantly in terms of average bigram 
frequency (P<0.001, two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, n_words = 500, n_nonwords = 
7,832), but not in terms of average positional letter frequency (P>0.1, two-sample Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test, n_words = 500, n_nonwords = 7,832). The word and nonword stimuli were 
presented on a computer screen using a set of 50x50 pixel images of the 26 uppercase letters of 
the Roman alphabet. Letters were monospaced, sans-serif, and printed in yellow on a black 
background. They were 1.8 cm wide and 2 cm high, and separated by 2 pixels. Viewing distance 
was approximately 30 cm. 
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Training procedure. Baboons had microchips implanted in their forearms, and a microchip 
reader detected their identity as soon as one of their hands approached the touch screen of the 
experimental apparatus. This action triggered a trial that began with the presentation of a stimulus 
(word or nonword) until the baboon touched the screen. The response screen was then displayed 
figuring a dark blue cross on the left (correct nonword response) and a light blue oval shape on 
the right (correct word response) – see Figure 1C.  As soon as the baboon touched one of the 
response zones, the response screen disappeared and was followed by a food reward (dry wheat) 
when a correct word or nonword response had been given, or followed by a 3 sec delay with a 
green screen if the response was incorrect.  The intertrial interval was minimally 3 sec, but could 
be longer since the baboons chose when to initiate a trial. Words and nonwords were presented 
randomly in blocks of 100 trials. The 100 trial sessions were composed of 25 presentations of a 
novel word to learn, 25 presentations of words randomly selected from already learned words, 
and 50 nonword trials.  Each new word was added to the ever increasing pool of already learned 
words once response to that word exceeded 80% correct within a session.  
 
Participants. The data obtained from six guinea baboons (Papio papio; 3 females) are reported. 
Prior to this study, baboons had extensive experience with the experimental apparatus used here, 
but no previous exposure to written materials (words or letters). 
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II. Supporting text and analysis 

 

Additional information for Table 1. Chi-square values for all of the trials (DAN, 72.25, 
P<0.001; ART, 18.09, P<0.001; CAU, 20.76, P<0.001; DOR, 36.53, P<0.001; VIO, 14.40, 
P<0.001; ARI, 11.38, P<0.001). Chi-square values for the last 50 trials (DAN, 20.54, P<0.001; 
ART, 30.14, P<0.001; CAU, 18.38, P<0.001; DOR, 34.77, P<0.001; VIO, 9.09, P<0.01; ARI, 
11.60, P<0.001). 

Additional information for Figure 2, panels A and B. Number of stimuli in the last block: 
DAN, 689, ART, 985, CAU, 1,142, DOR, 1608, VIO, 1,041, ARI, 1,407. Panels C and D. For 
each baboon after the first block of 2,000 trials, d’ statistics were all above zero indicating 
successful word/nonword discrimination (DAN, t(27)=18.51, P<0.001; ART, t(24)=23.52, 
P<0.001; CAU, t(29)=17.66, P<0.001; DOR, t(23)=25.04, P<0.001; VIO, t(20)=21.96, P<0.001; 
ARI, t(26)=23.58, P<0.001). Four baboons showed a bias to a “word” response (c statistics above 
zero; DAN, t(27)=3.16, P<0.05; DOR, t(23)=6.45, P<0.001; VIO, t(20)=7.33, P<0.001; ARI, 
t(26)=3.70, P<0.05) while two baboons showed no significant bias (ART, t(24)=0.15, P>0.1; 
CAU, t(29)=-0.55, P>0.1). 

Additional information for Figure 4, panel A. For all unique OLD20 values, mean accuracies 
computed with less than 100 trials were excluded from the analysis. For each baboon, OLD20 
data points were regressed with both linear and quadratic models. Accuracy of nonword 
responses in baboons was strongly related to the orthographic distance to known words (R2 for 
linear model, DAN: 0.88, ART: 0.80, CAU: 0.79, DOR: 0.76, VIO: 0.91, ARI: 0.87; R2 for 
quadratic model, DAN: 0.93, ART: 0.84, CAU: 0.79, DOR: 0.85, VIO: 0.93, ARI: 0.92). Panel 
B. 1,921 4-letter nonwords derived from English words were selected from the British lexicon 
project, which provides human lexical decision responses to a large selection of English words 
and nonwords (18). Items with low accuracy (less than the mean accuracy minus two standard 
deviations) were excluded from further analysis, leaving 1,849 nonwords. We applied a similar 
analysis to the one performed for the baboon data. We first calculated the orthographic distance 
(OLD20) for each of these nonwords, and then calculated mean accuracy for the nonwords at 
each of the unique values of OLD20 (we excluded groups with less than 50 items; error bars are 
the standard error). Human OLD20 nonword datapoints were regressed with both linear and 
quadratic models, showing that nonword accuracy was related to orthographic distance to words 
(R2 for linear model, 0.94; R2 for quadratic model, 0.94). 

Additional information for the correlation between bigram frequency and word 
performance. For each baboon and for each word starting from trial #20000, we computed the 
frequency of letter pairs (L1L2, L2L3, L3L4) occurring in the pool of words each baboon had 
already learned. We took the mean of the three frequency values. Each word was therefore 
associated with a mean bigram frequency. For each monkey, we grouped word trials 
corresponding to frequency bands from 0 to 1 with a step of 0.01. Groups with less than 100 
words were discarded from the analysis. We computed the mean accuracy of each group, and 
correlated these accuracies with the mean values of the frequency bins. The correlation values 
were: DAN, r=0.55, P<0.05; ART, r=0.77, P<0.001; CAU, r=0.73, P<0.001; DOR, r=0.79, 
P<0.001; VIO, r=0.51, P<0.05; ARI, r=0.63, P<0.001. 
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III. Supporting tables 

Table S1. Experimental profiles of the six baboons. 

 DAN ART CAU DOR VIO ARI 

Number of trials 56,689 50,985 61,142 49,608 43,041 55,407 

Number of words learned 308 125 112 121 81 87 

Number of nonwords presented 7,832 7,832 7,832 7,832 7,832 7,832 

General accuracy (%) 79.81 73.41 72.43 73.15 71.55 71.14 

Word accuracy (%) 80.01 74.83 73.15 79.26 76.75 75.38 

Nonword accuracy (%) 79.61 72.00 71.72 67.06 66.33 66.90 
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